(Micro Handles face plate designed for machines manufactured August 2007 to present)

(DO NOT attempt to lift your machine with these handles)

Included with your Micro Handles package you should have two screws for attaching the Face plate adapter, the Face plate adapter, two more screws for attaching your Micro Handles, and the Micro Handles. If you bought the Micro Handles with the electronics, then you will also have a short 6 pin cable and the box with three push button switches.

Basic Micro Handles without electronics

Electronics for Micro Handles included with purchase of electronics

Short 6 pin cable included with purchase of electronics
Attaching Your Micro Handles

Step 1: Remove these two screws at the bottom of the front panel.

Step 2: Using the two new screws (longer two) attach the face plate adapter to the front of the machine where you removed the two screws from step 1.

Step 3: Ensure that this adapter is lined up with the face plate and tighten both screws down.

Note: You will not need to remove this face plate adapter once you have it put on.

Step 4: Decide where you want the Micro Handles to be located. You will notice when you look at the adapter that there are two positions to place the Micro Handles.

Position 1: Handles lined up with the machine with needle off to the right.

Position 2: Handles off center on the machine but centered on the needle.
Step 5: Once you have decided where you want the handles to be, use the other two screws that came with your Micro Handles to attach them to the machine.

Step 6: Tighten screws once you have the handles in place and level

Attaching the Electronics to your Micro Handles

Prep: Follow steps 1-4.

For the electronics you will need to place the upper screw in for the Micro Handles first. Do not tighten this screw all the way down.

Step 5: Use the upper screw to hold the Micro Handles in place.

Step 6: Place the second screw in place to line up the Micro Handles level. Do not tighten.

Step 7: With handles in place tighten the top screw.

Step 8: With the upper screw tightened remove the lower screw.
Step 9: Using the lower screw, place the electronic box with the long metal back down and lined up with the lower screw hole and the buttons up.

Step 10: Once in place, tighten screw.

Step 11: Place one end of the 6 pin plug into the connector on top of the electronic box.

Step 12: Connect the other end of the 6 pin cable into the right handle bar controller box.

Now you will be able to operate needle up and needle down from the new electronic box attached to your Micro Handles. You will also be able to start and stop the machine from this box.

If your left handle controller is on Lizzie Stitch, then it will start the machine in Lizzie Stitch mode.

If your left handle controller is on Manual Stitch, then it will start the machine in manual stitch mode.